
Household Disaster Prevention Memo

Safety con�rmation during disasters

Using the Disaster Emergency Message Dial “171” Using the Disaster Emergency Message Board for smart-
phones and mobile phones

To leave a message 
(record)

Enter the phone number 
for the message that you 

want to listen to.
（×××）×××-××××

Press “1”

Press “1” Press “1”

Press “9”

“Record” to start recording 
(within 30 seconds) “Play” to start listening

Press “2”

●“Disaster Emergency Message Dial 171” and mobile phone “Disaster Emergency Message Board” drills are held on the 1st, 
15th of each month, during Disaster Prevention Week (from August 30 until September 5), Disaster Prevention & Volunteer 
Week (from the 15th until the 21st of January), etc., where everyone may try and use the service.

During the Great East Japan Earthquake, it was observed that e-mails, mobile phone mails, etc., connected more easily compared 
to voice calls. Social Networking Services (SNS) such as LINE, Facebook, Twitter, etc., can be an e�ective means to con�rm 
someone’s safety status, and getting used to communicating via SNS on a regular basis with family and friends can be very useful 
especially in times of emergency.   

Fill this out in advance!

119 for �re / emergencies Disaster Emergency Message Dial 171110 for policeEmergency Contact Information

In times of disaster, the safety of family and friends become the utmost concern. It will be di�cult for telephones, etc., to connect right 

after a disaster strikes. Let us learn the various ways to contact family and friends as well as decide on a detailed approach on how to do it.

This service can be used when it becomes di�cult to connect by phone to the 
a�ected areas due to disasters like earthquakes, etc.

When a disaster such as earthquakes, etc., occurs, the portal sites of each 
mobile phone company will open up a “Disaster Emergency Message Board” . 

Dial “171” Access the “Disaster Emergency Message Board o�cial menu or 
dedicated app”

To leave a message 
(register)

To read a message 
(con�rm)

Select “Search” on that screen

Choose the item for the message 
you want to convey 

(You can also write the message 
you want to convey)

Choose “Register”

Select “Register” on that screen

Message registration is 
complete

Search results for messages are 
displayed

Choose “Con�rm”

Acquaintances Contact Information

Contacts Telephone Address

Family / Relatives Emergency Contact Information

Contacts Telephone (work / school) Address Memo

Be Disaster Ready!
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Memo (relationship to family, etc.)

To listen to a message
(play)

Enter the mobile phone number 
of the person whose safety status 

you want to con�rm
（×××）×××-××××

Enter the phone number 
for your home, mobile 

phone, etc. 
（×××）×××-××××

Contacts Telephone Contacts Telephone

Fill out the Household Disaster Prevention Memo 

and make your very own disaster prevention guidebook

（English：英語）


